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One-way Uokst lr 'Bobby Ken-
___ in New Vag' he wanted
a Johnson-H=0m ticket. For
some reason he didn't say where
to." — By Jack Wilson in the St.
4:1t11.3 Globe-Dernocrat.
Comedian Marty MI= Mart* eat
&triple Striver ft Wag the "War
on Poverty" ser100101. "He's now
hying in • tenalithnit with sight
o r people — three balkft. Ibree
ankh and rim coda"
There's one thing you am say for
golf and that. is when you are
playing. you cannot think ot ail
your worries. Most other things
you do. yen still have Ume to
think of your trials and tribula-
ions, but not golf.
AU yea clan think about is hitt-
ing that ban aquarety, how much
your feat hurt, how thrsty you
how much your feet hurt, how
you weak% ito thisipha that pryth
how amoh your feet hurt, the "P-
ions you have of teeing off per-
fectly and seeing the ban mail
through the air in a atimight
and how much your feet hart.
We men 15 hobs yesterday af-
ternoon and dsd not notice too
much Improvement in our per-
formance.
This inernieg It was all we could
do to get out of bed Alter ginger-
ly waiting around a few minutes
we began to loosen up and now
an that hurts is our book which
Ii not used to all Oat tending.
Over M Gene and Loh Burn's
house Saturday night for • de-
liglitful evening at bridge Gene
was in the US Navy tor iwitoly
years and Imo in Amu for some
Ume They have oorne intriguing
mementoes from Japan including
somi block prints.
W• bid Lx apades and made it
That one ohould hold us for an-
akar year or two.
Be. Kippered brirsp in about 100
11111111111141111Ms which we will and
acd. Duthie. Dr. Douglas
Wallace sends in • whole bunch
also. Two boxes of toottpute,
toothbrushes and soap have al-
ready been sent so itant no goon
a we get a few more things well
send off another box.
Largest audiower we have seen
this year is in Stanford Andrus'
garden Ida year he had several
rows of different varieties. This
year one came up as • volunteer
and Its a whopper
C. W. Craig visited the office last
week The heavy rains ruined his
Whoop°
Talked with Mrs Henry MoKen-
tie last we She and Rev Mc-
Kerute are mending she says, but
It will take U.
renew mid that you don't feel in
young when you learn a sweet
young thing RITIAICC1 baok at you
because Aile* thought you were one
of her fathers Merida.
Took us a king tune to moire how
much dirt is in • hole three feet:
wide, three feet deep and three
feet long That's right. nothing.
• Yeah. we figured 21 cubic feet.
•
1 •
Oar Tally Peeler Is Just growing
to enetat the hand The wet wea-
ther apparently Is good for it.
New shoots are corning out on the
Buckeye Trees too.
Another load of sand gone and
we'll have enough to fix the flow-
er bed We're going to move the
'Boer Lily, the Spider Lily and
the Hthesons to this bed where
they'll get the sun they need.
Never saw anything grow like the
Ponciana tree It's about two feet
high now and when it started it
(Continued on Page Two)
Local Men To Leave
For Reserve Training'
  .
The seaman( summer encampment
flor the *End Aledical Iikeevise
Flight Win be oonducted at Sewart
AFB, Tenn., from 22 Judy through
5 August. Approximatedy 46 Of-
ficers and Erdiated personnel from
Tennessee and Kentucky will at-
tend for special training.
it Col Agnes 8 Cheatham of
Chattanoass earimeriseti the pur-
pose d lie unit as follows: "The
Medical Service Flights are re-
latively new unite which were or-
ipardred to provide maximum flex-
ibility. Beanie they are assigned
to and Ulan in wave duty base
medical Monty. they are able to
-Uwe" with those lactlities to pro-
vide immediate augmentation or
expatiates
Attending the simmer enoamp-
merit from the Murray area avUl
be T Sp Delbert F. Newsome,
Ak•men Bud Z. Mans,Jr. Joines
B.., Wthlean H. Soloman III,
and T Elgt Randal B Vaughn
from Bartley Dam
37 Convicts
Die In Fire
They Started
BBRIRytiALE, Fla ref — Riot-
ing conarts denberately art fire
to their wooden barracks at S. re-
mote prison tamp Sunday night,
toudhing off • sudden Inferno that
Plied 77 d than
Only 14 men arics.ped alive, and
six of them were severely burned.
"I would gums they anticipated
there would be tome slight dhinage
and it weak use time of them
to be transferred," maid Louie
Wainanight. state prison director,
who maned to the little 61-prison-
er camp In the Fiords Panhandle
today
The prieoners hurled their tele-
vinon set to the floor and broke
out light fixtures before meting two
fires at opposite ends of the bar-
racks, Wainwright said
Moe of the banes were found
lammed into the shower room at
the rear of the bulking Others roil ao it "
were found in heaps by the door—
which Wainwright add was im-
mediately unlocked — and by the
barred windows.
"It started in a flash.- Wain-
wright mid "The whole building
was dn fire &knout momentarily."
"They used some strips of news-
paper and toilet paper to start
the fire in each end of the budd-
ing." Wainwright raid
He insisted there were no MC-
Rail Strike
Ties Up War
Efforts In U.S.
by United Preis International
The nountr7's economy and uar
efforts staggered under the sledge
hammer blow of • nsuonwide mi-
med strike today that continued
to spread, itheing reill - dila to.......... ,
a trickle
Cbsgramional leaders huddled on
Capitol 101 in an effort to fsah-
Ion iegialation that would end the
strike, begun by 25,000 members
of the International Machinists
Aeon-mean and five other shop-
craft unions
. Whore of travellers. cross ooun-
-try and commuter alike, were left
In the lundh by the strike, whicii
begs.n aparedicallo Sunday and
I
grew in soope and strewth with
etch pawing hour
In leas than 24 hours the strike
I had mine close to tying up 65
per cent of the mann's rail sys-
tem. idling 700,000 ran empaoyes
and threatening to throw hund-
reds d thousands of jobs depend-
ant on railroads for trareporta.uon
ar ITIVII materials and finished
goods
Clowill Affect GM
The largest corporation in the
world. General Motors, said today
ft would be forced to thin down
Its assariney lines In lees than a
week if the rail strike oontinuen
Oaf appeared to be the only ma-
jor car manutacturer in trail:de
from a prnged strike, /ince the
company ts 10 to 15 clays away
from completing the 1967 model
run.
A rail Industry spotemman in
Wast-angton said at least 27 rail-
roads were shutdown completely
with others operating on a partial
basis arid still others expected to
halt operationa
The heavy financial drain, esti-
mated at up to 135 million a day
for the rishroads might put one
railroad. the New Haven, out of
business for good.
al implications In the diameter at
the our. which wee all-Negro
until 15 white primness ears
brought in two weeks ago.
Guards saw two men er
white and 'toothier Negro — glut
one of the fires. Wainwright
He raid the guards didn't see who
started the second fire
At least me of the prisoners
seen trouchTinn off the fire- was
killed in the liontiert, he saki.
Ehanuel Kanet executive direct-
or of the Connectiout Transporta-
tion Authority said the strike
"could lave • disastrous effect
because the New Haven has bare-
ly enough cash to meet its pry-
The New Haven Is a commuter
line running into New York and
has 25,000 d.Ale passengers.
Hundreda of vacationers head-
ing home from Expo 67 in Mont-
real found the inie-Lackawanns's
"La.urersUan." the Montreal to New
Yost train, terminating at New
Altany, NY.
Wiwi Kentucky — Partly cloudy
and mild through Tuesday. High
this afternoon about ad. Light and
winiffile winds Low- tonight near
64, ligh T'uesday 88 Wednesday
outlook — Partly cloudy anti mild
with a slight chance of showers
- ---
These lovely calloway County girls will vie for the Ede of
Miss Murray-Calloway County Fair tonight on the opesdng night
of the Mir which win begin tooled and extend through Satartliah
July 22. The girls all met at the Holiday Inn Saturday for is prim
party and get-to-geiher. The winner of the contest will receive sev-
eral prime and will preside over the lair for the remainder of the
week. Miamians Hurd, biat ,par's queen, will crown the winner to-
Two Charged With
Violating Draft Act
NAIIIIV2LLE — Taro young
men hoe trial in federal court
next week on charges of violat-
ing the Selective Service awe.
Charles David Carter, a Nash-
ville high action drop out, • la
charged with ref using to ander
the drat tag His trial was sched-
uled for Monday.
The caw. of Louis Litwin Finch,
charged with refusing to obey the.
order ot his draft Warn, was set
for the following Tburslay.
Carter pleaded tnnocent to the
charges and Finch inve expected
to plead conacientious objections
for 'engine ramons.
Funeral For Robert
Kelley Held Saturday
Funeral services for Robert L.
Raney were held yesterday at
the 9alam Baptist Church with
Rev. H. K. /antral and Rev Bill
Knight officiating Burial WU in
the &nem Cemetery. The Max H.'
Churchill Phnom/ Horne was in
charge d errantements.
Palbearers were Robert Kelley
Jr', Wtn Earl Kelley Dan Kel-
ley. Jerry Clamp, Jimmy Paschall
arid Larry Powers
Mr Kelley is survived by a son
Janie, of Murray
Mr. Itelay. 80, died Friday at
Us. Parrish Nursing Horne in Pur-
year. Term. Death was due in cram-
plicittirn.. arid an extended illness.
Mrs. Altie Miles
Dies In Nashville
Hospital On Sunday
1L-s Ante lilies, 72. of 503 Elm
Street. Murray dad at 12:16 am.
yeeterday at the Mashalle Me.
moral Hospital, Nashville, Tens.
Death was due to compilcattons
and an extended Writes.
Funeral services will be hekl at
1030 am tomorrow at the Max
H. Churchill P•unital chapel with
Dr H. C Chiles officiaUng. Burial
with be in the South Pleasant
Grove Cemetery Pnende tray call
eaytime at the Max Churcbill
Amaral Home.
Mrs. Miles sea a member of the
First Baptist Church la Illanny.
She Is arrived by throe thigh-
ter& Mrs. W. W. Treanor of Noah-
vac Mrs iris Jarvta of Madaori,
Tenn.; and Mrs. V. D. Martin of
Camden, 80. Oar.; a ester Mrs.
Wilburn Spann of Murray. and
two brothers Prank Enoch of Mur-
ray and Meatus Enoch of Lynn
Grove. Also surviving are seven
grancittnkken and severs great
grandchildren.
14 CITATIONS
The 14 citations given by the
Murray Police Department inchaie
redder. driving, six, drtfing with-
out an operator's bcense and DWI,
two each, and public drunterunass,
drinking in pubbc, •peeding. and
anotring one to drive irithout an
opeswoor's lacense, one each.
Murray Couple Speak on Annual
Kiwanis International Meeting
Mr arid Mrs Throes A. Tur-
ner. North 12th Street, delerstee
to the 52nd annual convention of
KIVRICIAJI International in Houston,
Teams, June 25-29. presented an
Interesting account of the con-
vention at • ladies' night meet-
ing qf the ciub recentili.
Mr and Mrs Turner were a-
mong 16,000 people. Kiwarrans and
their families, who attended the
convention regireapendrig more than
275,000 Kivanlans In 5,400 clubs
in the United States, Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean, Western
Europe. the Far East and Co Ira'
America
During the five day convention.
the Turners heard outstanding
addresses by Charles Gadd, Pub-
lisher of the San FIIIIICiACCI Ex-
aminer. Caul Oerstodter, Chair-
men of the Board of .Dow Chem-
ical Company. Astronaut Clordon
Cooper. and Mrs. Shirley Temple
Black.
Ten resolutions passed by the
Rouse of Delineates inckided: re-
affirmation of faith in a Supreme
Being; oil/unary non-denomina-
tional preys( in public schools, re-
enact nor the flags of our rations:
respect for taw and order. sinfety
as our individual responidbilitY:
work toward air and eater pollut-
ton control; uphold and support
the war in Vietnam, and preser-
vation of our individual freedoms.
In addition to Mr. Thrner's re-
port, Mrs Turner described the
acUhties for the adios including
a concert by' the Ilbuston Summer
Symphony in the Jones Hall for
the Performing Arts and • speech
by Mrs George W. Ftorriney One
evening's prquern began with •
Texas ranch dinner. inoluded a
soocer game and president's recep-
tion and bell In the fawned Hernia
Ootuity Domed Stadium..
Dr R. Glenn Reed, Jr, Mariet-
ta. Georpla, president of Khania
International, presided at the con-
vention which had RA its theme,
"Quality Lea&rship. Key Jo the
Ftsture."
Chresta of the locel Kiwanians
were their wives. Mr and Mrs
Morgan /Oak and the two daugh-
ters of Mr and Mrs Arlie Scott.
Maurice Humphrey, president pre-
elided at the meeting
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Car, Truck
In Accident
On Friday
A oar and a pick-up truck were
Involved in an accident at 12:01
pm Pry. July 14 on Chestnut
Street
Jack Aaron Lonna of Route
Akno was driving a Dodge pack-up
which had &nage to the rear
harmer. William David Daugherty
Jr., of Route 1, Kirkwood Drive,
Manny was driving a 1901 Volks-
wagen which had damage to the
front end.
According to Officers Ed Knight
and Dan Keeley and Sgt. Wither-
con who inverthated the Lonna
truck was going west on Chnitaut
and was atimpssit tar traffic and
the Daugherty sum was &LW sp.
Mg west on Chestnut and .failed
to stop. bluing the truck in the
rear- end
New Rush Program
Adopted At MSU
Murray State University has a-
dopted a new rush program be-
ginning this al. The new tryst=
of early nab wig begin September
4 with al mitres arriving on
campus one week before chases re-
adier
All gbh planning to ainurarte
to Surrey State this tall arrl In-
terested In signing up for early
mak are asked to write to Murray
State Panhellenic, Office of Dean
of Women, Murray Mate Univer-
sity, Murray. /Ey. for interments
and regiatration forms.
The deadkne for registration is
August 1 land persons are urged to
write ingriadately for proper in-
structinns
BACK IN ACTION —
Thomas Dodd. D-Conn., gav-
els his Senate Juvenile Do-
linquency Subcommittee to
order in Washingtcrn in his
first test of influence sines
he was censured. The sub-
committee la concerned with
bringing gun sales under
federal control.
National Guard
Is Withdrawn
From Riot Area
al+
C
By ROVERT E. SULLIVAN
NEWARK, NJ in — Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes today ardered the
wit/adrenal of Mate Peace sod
Nattorial Guardsmen who had been
etnhoned here for four days to
restore cattir in this not-scarred
city7
- The governor told a midday
news conference that he was dir-
ecting a "orderly writ/ulna/al" be-
cauae rioting and looting had stop-
ped and sniping has.. become
*cradle that it is almost non-
existent."
Hughes mid the sniping now was
a problem tat couid be met by
local officials to whom he return-
ed control of the city The goner-
hoe hint deolared state of emer-
gency Frklay migha impaing a 10
p.m. to 6 am curfew and she.
restrictions on activities through-
out the city and. In effect, beccen-
trig chief of Nevelt.
Hughes aid he was withdrawing
ail the restrictions effective at 3
pm. EDT today except that tav-
erns, liquor more. and other estab-
bailments serving alcoholic bever-
ages must retrain closed.
Tile governor announced that
the State police and Guard with-
drawel had darted before this
news conference and should be
completed by tonaght.
A amen replacement force of
State Police will be dispatched to
the coy however to provide pro-
tection tor Bond dastributton and
Ether relief operaion,s in the riot
ar eaitnieef in the pendriM-
inanity New* Central Ward, be
r
The governor said he now would
turn his affnrta toward mustering
all available state and federal aid
to rebuild the not area, complo-
ine more than • third of this 00
per cent Negro city of 40000.
Paul N. Violater. state 0001-
missoner of ()mmunity Milan's,
will tined to Wathingion longest
or Tuesday. he said. to MOM pram-
mg [ottani officials for Na WOW
airy help.
Hughes said
piny Ylviaaker to the capita/ but
he might as-
Hospital Report
Admissions, Jsly 14, 1117
Mrs. Yvonne Chance, lbsdy
Oaks, Qty, Mrs. Lynn Makin,
Benton; Mrs. Ola Winchester, 901
N. 16, Murray; limner Wallah 1100
Poplar, Murray: Mal La Anne
Smith, 302 N. lth. Murray; Jaaper
Mart, repute 3, Murran Eitel
Haycratt. Dover. Term; Mrs. Met-
tle Outland. oRute 3, Murray;
Hugh Miller, Route 2, Hazel, Baby
girl &WWI, Benton; Master Charl-
es moo. 917 N lar-h. Murray;
Koons& Orson. 506 8. 11th, Mur-
ray; 61Ike Mclionald„ Route 2,
lannay; Raymond Entine'', Ben-
ton; WM Cheryl Cheater, 609 Sy-
colloore, Murray; lira. Tula Stone,
Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Dora Mo-
hundro, Rote 3, Murray; Baby
girl Chance, Shady Oats, Murray.
Lubber Evans, 118 Ertathr Mur-
ray; Mrs. Maryann Hughes, Pun-
year, Tann.; Martin Bailey. Route
2. Wirer; Mrs. lima Colson. Rt.
1, Abno; Mrs. Berne Cunningham,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs Cheryl Lov-
ing, 1001 °Acne Perm," Marray;
Mrs Jibe Pierce, Route 2. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Judith Duke. oRute 1.
KArksey; Fred Gibbs. 1610 Farmer
Ave., Murray. Ronald Griggs, Dex-
ter; Herbert McClure, Route 2,
Hasel; Mrs Norma Darnell, Aliso;
- -Prances Calhoun, Farming-
ton; Alfred Thomba, 101 S. 12th,
Murray,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Some 40 buildings were burned
and an estimated 1,000 persons
were killed, including mole Neg-
roeo who were noched by mobs,
during the draft riots in New York
City July 13-16, 1161
his present plans were indefinite.
Mayor Haab J. Addonizio told
-newsmen -that he hoped buainesaes
In Newark, which remained clos-
ed today upon official request
enuld reopen Tuesday. He mid
the schools handling summer edu-
cation and Head Start programs,
will reopen Tuesday and City Hall
will start functioning normally
this afternoon.
In Washington the White House
renternted President Johnson's con-
cern for the situation and aid,
"we are 'remaintng In close touch
with the situation." But Press Sec-
retary George Christian said he
did not know of any specific re-
quest by Hughes for federal help.
l'hinnut began the work week
aplaracs_Ytruag Aiwa town. Feri
of the 110,000 comminuting workers
who Oath  Into New Jer-
sey's bajat Wig were in evidence
and treat was light. Only banks,
some rethsurants and . food stores
were open in sections outside the
riot area.
'The town is quiet now," Ad-
domino reported at midmorning.
"After' midnight the sniping de-
creased"
But during the right. the Negro
guerrilla fighting ahead to nearby
Plainfleki where two days of
ornouldering dorturbances exploded
and National Guardsmen for the
first time ratted to help over-
artiekried Plaunteld
Negroes shot, and killed a notice-
man, rearmed through the streets
on • burning, looting binge and
thrricadal thanedrees in a down-
town area With rifles and wawa-
chine runs. u
At tout nine persons were
wounded by pnifire One csiz with
a white wcaan and a man in It
drove a gorifire gantlet and wag
riddled with 17 butler as it ca-
reened wildly dawn the street. ma
woman was shot in the leg.
Claims releases
Piainfilld Mayor George F. Het-
field saki today he had evidence
that the trouble in has city was
-planned truurrection aparivd by
the events in Newark." He ref used
to diackse the evidence.
He ordered all liquor stares. tav-
erns and clubs closed and • 10
pm until 6 am. ourfew Imposed
aa Gov. Rkihard J. Hughes had
ordered In Newark.
Other metal violence engrted
during the night in Jersey City
and Montclair. Mobs of Negro
youths broke windoft threw fire-
bombs and hurled bricks and bot-
tles at police and nremen.
The death toll in the violence
stood at 25, one in Plninfletd and
24 in Newark. At teat 1.300 per-
sons had been &laved and roor*
than 1,1103 arrested.
West Kentucky
RTC Meeting
Held Saturday
The West Kentucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative Corpora tion
held its annual membership meet-
ing at the Murray-Carkway Cbun-
ty Patratrounds on Saturday, with
approximately 760 people unend-
ing.
L. W. Murdock, president, pre-
sided at the meeting and trustees
elected for three years were George
Stephenson. Graves County: E T.
Inman. Marshall County; Her111111
Darnell, Calloway County.
Chaff speaker was Carroll Hub-
ward. Jr Stone Senator elect The
nanagera report we.. given by
Percy L. Finks. /Witt Richard,
keel CPA of the inn of Rich-
e/dam and Trove than, gave the
financial report
A barbecue lunch was served at
noon and door prises were given.
Attend The Calloway County Fair All This Week; Exhibits, Rides, Dairy Cattle Shows, Tractor Pulling; Fun For All!!
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1911th day at 1967 with 161 to hal- o en
to 
The naoon between its first
quarter and tuft plasm.
Toe netvelog IOW falliam-
The wising WNW We 'venue
and Mre.
The Altimusec Twins Get
Caned Peens Ituderoatiseal
MU" 46 Wilmmaki. ju* 17 the P t t Case
Of Flag Fever
Born dig disie diCy' FP& was
BiTtIddiNOINNIWW111111C
er Isaac Watts.
On teas clay in kilitorei
In WU, President Lincoln wasQuotes From The News tzeettf-i.P.oud -:,..7?Unlos
NITIbe• ra&4laigniN Agin!. AL
NSWAILK,'NJ. - hira Lucille Pugh, stredWir of Michael
Pugh, 12, who was shot end killed in front 01 MB baud's during
the 'riots, contunenung on his death:
-He wasn't involved in ything. He had just gone out
With the garbage.'
WASHINGTON - P. O. Sielniller, president of the Inter-
natinnal Machinists Association, commenting on the railWag
strike which ithreatens to tie up_ 9,5 per cent of the natigla.
railway system: ,
"We're damned angry. We gime Congress a no-strike
pledge, then they take a ten-day vacation and come back to
a. three-day week."
PLAINFIELD, N.J. - Several armed rioters holed up In a
building in HIM city's west end talking to Negro newsmen:
"We shorldrbave done this ten years ago and we'd have
had whitey 011 our baCkit OM:"
SAIGON - N&VetAiteeCindr. One Gray, 31, of Lemoore,
Calif., commenting Ger his success on knocking out North
Vietnamese trains durklg his 200th nu -'ton over Vietnam:
"If every mtssion went as smoothly as this one, I'd volun-
teer to fly another 200."
A Bible Thought For Today
We are labourers together with God. -1 Corinthians 3:11.
One man begins his daily prayer: Dear God and Farther.
God needs our help. He works often through men.
Ten Years Ago- Today -
LEWIS& • TIM= MO
John Kc&twee. son at Mr. and Mno. A. C. Koertner, Ls the
head counselor at the Rag Meyers Camp for Boys at Three
Lakes, Whieestuan, this Sullanter.
Hight Curved Bar Scouts of the Murray Girl Scouts re-
turned Sunday from a week of supervised scout callaping at
Camp CYCumtierlands near Harlan They were Gall Borkeen,
Sylvia Clack, Linda Collie, Felicity Hallanan, Lynette Lassiter,
Mazy Wells Overby, Carol Quertermous, and Marilyn Robin-
s:ID-
ME. *ad Mrs. Bill Cornett of Peoria, Ul., are the parent& of
sect. Stove Allen, born June 28
Twenty Years Ago Today
A andaer belonging to K. H Higgins, operator of Higgins
Beat Dock near HgErier's Perry Bridge on Kentucky Lake,
bottled following an explosion recently.
Suroll "Boots" Jeffrey, •gricutture thatirtaCtOr at, Lynn
()rove, has returned from Lexington where he was associated
With the University of Kentucky agriculture ext. department.
Engagements announced today a ere those of Miss Mary
JAM DU= to Willi= A. Adair, and Mies Gla Mae Cathey to
Helga: Alvin HarrelL
Mr. arid Mrs Rd Harmon of Charleston, Ind., were the
recent guests of Me. and Mrs Rudell Parks.
Army for Min Manta
In IOW las Ilgesiell Civil War
began INNS Oen lessainao Plasm
led afeelf OWN NSW Us pm-
enneena
In *N, n Doorsta
from 13 slates aelpened • Slates'
Rachta MOM hi ellree the Tru-
man-MAW WEL laeso Unaided
on '• OWLS' Mean Thurmond
an1 Aihing 81/210
- 1111-11116. Arm, 
, 
a town of
1.18Upeople. bosun the free Qom-
amenity in the mole to receive alt
is. light end power from Monis
*aim
A thought for the day - Roman
orator Mame Tullius Cicero Gore
end: "II you. aspire te the highest
piece It is no disgrace to stop at
the second. or even the third."
Pony League
Standings
Team W L. Pet.
Dodgers 7 4 SA
Meta • 8 5
Arabs I S gib
Phils 6 5 546
Indians 6 6 456
°notes I 10 .0111
Theraday's derreas
Indians OD 106-4 3
Phds aD1 281-10 11
Rayburn and Dun..an. Lamer 2i
Williams and Clopton. Roberiaoa
(4
Mims 100 101-3 I
Meta 102 009-6
Bale and Carrawav
Oldham Robinson ,61 and Ryan.
WATCH TEAT PAINT MU
The torratsies bad ingradienta us-
ed in making mint ovary tram
osenortectairer te onensearessrer. Ile-
muse ot tits& tbe Natioral Paint,
%Unlash and lacquer Association
cautions you to avoid merman(
the various brands You'a get best
resutte by wow only Quality coat-
ings and carefully following aS
label diresselooe
DON'T -HOT" TNT BOAT
In wooden Ueda, rot most of-
ten occurs wader the deck in the
bow or stern arm., roar the
shear damp or in areas of the
bege which are submerged only
part et the time The National
paint.. Tarnish sod legaltier ti-
scosioon recommends tint you
treat them aroma with • high
quakes word preservative before
agplying a mangle Menne Note:
wood preservatives contain vole-
Lile and shoukl be allow-
ed time beiseros thoroughly dry
before pentane over them
* * * 1111G1121411 QUALITY - EIGHIIST.QUALITY * * *
ill *
ix BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE *
ix *-
"6 tionitorki GALLONS PROVES WE'RE RIGHT!"
g 
$6.95 Quality X
a 141-4LOSS HOUSE PAINT 1
,..
... i..•, ;
a ' now 
$3.69 4CP
I I
g 
$8.40 Quality
I
e ACRYLIC LATEX HOU SE PAINT 1
a 4
now $4.69 ,..,..
; THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUYtit
Murray
2011 F. ?slain Street Phone '753-33361
--Am"**""°44I4111061F1811. -r-t-"
'
14" Y'r
ny SAN-D-T-;gogaesprg
UPI Sown Writer
-arra Marpotow view-WM llelnillter
Preach paysician's 00*Peellah-
Mem tasin't doe much ea a owe,
but Its causing a potest owe of
Peoltent fever emcee the Minne-
sota Tana-
Pio ate has ever peeved the med-
ical wine • Dr. Orme% asgpstion
to his mann& In the 19304 that
thee begin each day by retain&
-livery day In every way I am get-
ting bettes and botes," built ap-
parent* dem woodees for bembell
-a
At this peons lest mason animas
Wei le OW" he rodused to talk
to the preen his right hand was in-
land so severe* that he couidn't
swing a bat and you needed • rni-
ernsence to see his home run and
runs batted in totals. In general,
be typified the Twins' post pen-
nant let down that followed their
stunning surge to the Ansericen
League nag in 1965.
I.
Jack Lambe
Falls To Old
Team Mates
By WILLIAM VSKICIAN
UPI Spurts Writer
Jack Lomat* pitches for the leag-
ue-leading St Louts cardinals now,
but the New York Meta still act
like they own him,
A few hours after being acquired
by the Cardinals from New Yore
Sunday, the lettliancler was pound-
ed for seven hits and five runs In
UN ,tase. 1 11/1*-1211. seellatLea
former tassanates aimpt a double-
bossier 2-1 and II-&
The two lames oug the Cardinals'
lead in the National Laws to two
games over the Chirsago Cube who
won both ends of a doubleheader
horn the San Premise° Chants 9-0
and 312.
In other games. the Philedelakie
Phdlies pounded out 14 hits to beat
the Clocuinett Reds 8-0, Mack Jones
singled home the ne-breakus run
I in the eutth inning to lead the At-lanta Braves to a 2-1 victory overthe Pittsburgh Pirates. and the Hou-
Met Mot
But atandaf he enasered to be a
faithful &bower of the good doe-
tea slier laWera a lassoun pinch
boson that teed the Twins' 5-1
tram* over the Cleallania Angels
44. the omits and seadeng a single
mai bari-sen Mew In. the night-
cap that helped the Twins come
from behind for a 7-6 victory. Min-
within T. hail' genie
of the sturnialing Chicago White
Sox
"Every day in every say it feels
a Int& Oa more like ink" Allison
quipped after the doubelheader
aweep.
Allison and his mates could af-
ford to' loge for the Twmi gained
a full Mae on the White Box. s ho
t with Kansas City, taking the
opener 5-1, but dropping the night-
cap 7-0
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
ne. Baltimore aimed New York 2-1
In 14 Innings. Boston hammered ,
Detroit 9-5 and Washington topped
Cleveland 4-1.
nets Tsar Tows
In National League play, New
Tork overt a pair from St. Louts
2-1 and 8-5, Chicago took two
hoer San Francisco 9-0 and 3-2.
Philadelphia stopped Cincinnati 8-0,
Houston took • doubleheader from
Los Angeles. 41-1 and 6-2 and At-
lanta got by Pittsburgh 2-1
Anvil, who hit an anemic eight
home rens and drove in only 19
&atm all of Net crashed las 11th
homer of the year to ignite • four-
man telly to the seventh that batt-
ed Dave Haswell's four-hitter ta
the opener In the recond game, Al-
lison hit No 12 to tie the game at
6-6 in the seveath. to Increase his
RBI total to 41 and set the stage
for Rich Rollins' solo West on the
first pitch in the bottom of the
ninth
The team that werno to be feel-
ing the pressure the most Is the
White Sox, who clung_ to User lead
through the pltdox•P. of Wilbur
Wood and the hitting- Or J. 0. Moe-
tin in the opener. Martin drove in
three runs with a two-run double
and a ieventh Innmg single while
Wood stopped the Athietica oti se.
en hits In the eight and 1-3 innin,
-tir worked
Paul Lindhlid• three-hit bitch-
tug combined with *di
homer and three RBI's sparked the
GET
RID OF
PESTS
ft‘Nt'sli
T'NE.rt FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverftah getting you
GET OUR FREE
filEITEMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down') We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out/
KELLY'S
LONTROL
on' '3-i I
aotrier
""" '
Mon Astro& swept • doubleheader
from the Los Angelps Dodgers 4-1
and 8-2.
I In the American League, Minne-
sota defeated California 5-1 and
7-6, Chicago spin with Eames City,
winning 5-1 and bang 7-0, Balti-
more beat New York 3-1. Boston
whipped Detroit 9-5 and Washing-
ton topped Cleveland 4-1
Ed Kranepool, who bad gone hit-
lees in his Lit 17 times ,at bat
broke out of his slump by blasting
ta 0 homers and driving In five runs
for the Meta He won the first game
with • two-run homer in the sev-
enth inning and sparked a five-
rw, rally in the fifth inning of the
nIght.zazi by smashing shouter with
Tommy Davis on base.
Lamabe, who has lost fatir AM-
*ht. was the victim of ErenepooPs
second homer.
Adolfo Phillips' grand, slain ho-
mer and Ernie Bank..' three-11M
circuit shot led the Cuba to victory
in the opener of their doubleheader
Twins Win Tn.
S to victory in the wood Mae.
Extra Inalag Hondas
The Yenalese appeared to have
won their fourth in a row as tired
Talbort cruised along with • five-
loiter attar Mickey Manua =kat&
ed his 513th career home run in the
second inning But for the second
time in four days the Yanks were
might In the ninth and then beat-
en in extra innings
Brooks Robineon hornered tn the
ninth and Curt Sklar, doubled
horne Paul Blair in the 14th while
,hree Oriole hurlers were holding
the Yankees to four hits.
Boston moved into a tie with De-
'tech for third place, thanks to
bane runs by Tony Conlgliaro and
Carl Yaatraimake The Red Sox gee
free nine to the third. liseludleg
three-run homer by Oestillerm sad
Testreesadd helped fir* the 'rig-.
ere by sending his. 214 of the year
In the seventh. surgemlag his sin-
gle smarm high.
. .
The alegial Bellehmi ins their
sosenth in a row as Bob aleeepherns
and Bob Priddy coratehted for a
four-hitter and Eon Meagiallen
socked two home runs.
Humphreys, wallas only he sec-
ond start to 171 eater leernis &p-
leonasms. held the Indians to three
hits over the six moreless innings
he worked
KIM
* TOO %I thru WED. *
Tiff RAME
_won rmum
(LaCuree)
NOT RECOMMENDED
FOR CHILDREN
DRIVE • Ile TilllEATRr
Alan Ladd - Jean Arthur
Van Heflin
in TECHNICOLOR
Chicago
Min.ntarote
Detroit
Hulks
California
••••••••
MONDAY( - JULY 17, 1967
National League
W. L. Pct, Lis
51 36 .sgs --
40 .16 509 2
40 41 544 311
• 39 .330 411
47 41 .544 4.•
• 41 SO8 7
Philecialplan 41 42 404 I
Los Angeles 36 50 .419 141i
Houston 30 52 .409 If
New York 36 50 406 leo
seadays eassita
Atlanta 2 feueburgh 1
Philadelphia 8 Gloom/mit 0
New York 2 /14. Louis 1. lag
New York 8 et. Louis 5. Ind
newton 4 /46 Angeles 1, lat
litlanton 8 Loa Angeles 2, 2no
Chicago 9 San Francesco 0, 1st
Chicago 3 8an Prancieco 3. hod
Teday's Probable Plesbees
?Masorete, Seale 10-3 at Manta
Johnsen 8-4,
Nem York Cardwell 3-1 at EN,
Lou* Huohes 7-3-
Phdadelphia, L. Jackman 6-e at
(3ncausate Maloney 7-5.
Chicago. Nye 8-5 at eau Fran-
cisco. Sadetki 3-0.
(Only game' scheduled)
Tames, • Lames
Houston at New Yak* night
Logi Ang at Phila.. 2. ein-nittlit
San Fran at Pats, 2, tai-rught
St Louis at Cincuinati night
Atlanta at Chicago
Aniedcan League
W. L Pet DB
50 31 575 -
49 37 .570 W
4649 .620 4-
48 40 52e
47 44 .516 _
with aka Mancliee.
Mit Mesa! Oros
Banks atiehornered In the asionit
gameinthe seaand Mang sow
a milk to Ron Santo. log Me de-
ciding run cams in the ninth lam
Santo drove in Heckert yeah • sae-
Waco fly. Ray Culp allowed seven
bus at winning his severstis gams
In the opener. Reliever Clock Hart-
gained his fourth yoraory
WATS_ OrmOloo• to the nionicao.
Eddie Mathews Ann Jim Wynn ho-
mewed to propel the Asses to an
8-2 victory in the night cap and
Ron Davis doubled home two runs
during a tbree-run rally in the
sixth Inning of the fir* game a-
garnet Los Angeles
Phil Nietro pitened a five-hitter
for Atlanta agairvit Pittaburgh“ for
tea fifth victory against four low-
Ce
John OaLlion homer& off OM-
atoned loser Gary Arrigo as Jos
Bunning nurled a four-hitter for
the Milne& It was Bansurwes ninth
van illsionet Point items.
11.4 unsure
Washington
42 46
4146
41 47
477
471
466
New York 39 47 4.53
Kan,iaz OitY 39 52 .404
Sunday's Results
I Halt 2 New York :. 14 inns.
Washington 4 Cleveland 1
Boston i Detruit 5
Minnesota 5 California I, to
Minnesota 7 California 8, lind
Chioggo 5 Karam Cley I, let
Kansa. Cliy 7 anew an&
ea.lay's Probable Paeans
Baltimore. Phoebus 7-4 at New
York., talutta•Veor 7-8.
Clevelehrt, 'Alga 7-3 at WiShing-
to
Deno* beal4Ja 1040 at Boston.
4
14
Stange 4-6.
California, Brunet 7-12 at MIL •
newts, White 6-1.
(Only games scheduledl
Tuesday's Games
New York at Cleveland, night
Washington at Detroit. night
Boston at Balllinors, night
Mini:biota at Kan City, night
SEELY& HEED . .
(Oesataged Prom Page One)
on more than six tnoho high.
Ralph Weeds was moved back
home from the homiest yesterday.
He's had a rough nine of it.
MURRAY-LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MI W. Main Street Phone 7534821
'KING" KOVAZ
Stunt fv#
See T4ern At The Fair .
TUES., JULY 18th, 8:00 P.M.
AND SEE THE '67 DODGES
- AT -
TAILOR MOTORS
4th & POPLAR STREETS
753-1372
•
core about helping Kentuckians merit their needs for hospital
end surgiuxl-rnedical tore.
en r oovt helping hospitals, doctors and all oth•rs who provide
service to people.
care about costs. Wei moles •very effort to assure that our
members get the highest return from the dues dollar in the
form of benefits.
• • • rare enough to handle cloirns in such n manner that members
need do little or no paperwork.
WRITE
BLUE (ROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
FOR INFORMATION talCUT GROUP PLANS, IF YOU
Work where there are 5 or more employees
 -011 -
Pot 11111PORMATION MOUT NON-OROVP ENROL, /AM, IF YOU
1, are a Kentuckian F 64 or under, in good heceth and neither spouse
2. nor self is employed where there are 10 Of Met' persons, or . . .
will soon roach age 65, or ..
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 19 or marrying before 19.
3101 Bardstown Rood LT/iv/ilk, Kentucky 40205
•
•
••1
•
1
• •
-4 4
I.
•
••••
•
4.1M
•
17, 1967
1-12 at Mix. /
led)
Maw
d, night
I. night
night
tY. night
• •
lege Onet
inches high.
moved back
at yesterday
e of it.
=MOM.
p.
I.
MONDAY JUL
•
7. ISA7
•
THE LEDGES & TIMER - MURRAY. HENTUOILX
• ' LL• 04E1O T • S1O l• • • t '.- • t. 1 • SELL.• RENT • SWAP-- • ell PE • 3
LOW COST
FOR SALE
YOUNG ADULT Norwegian Elk-
hound& pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
delta Or Pete. Phone 753-4490. 11.240
:ANL
14 PT 111PERELLNER, 65 h. p. Ret-
ain Motor, with trailer and all
lnfie riew. algae
Aug.-9-0
CUTTERS - We base another load
of Cutters In. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box Stump Jumper with tall
wheel, $265.00; $'-1J911.00. Also pull
type. Vision Tractor Co., 753-4892.
*M. 38-NC
SETTER PUPS - Will be ready
to hunt this fall. See at 1614) Bel-
mores, Drive or owl Brent Hughar
753-4571. Ti" C
TWO. THREE-SEDRocal BRICK
homes. Ail moderti 000veniencea.
Located on Milts hXs in nice sec-
tion of tow. Ltsw-0011t. PHA ap-
Proved Mena. Jobiason Bros. Con-
struoteon Gompany. 763-4707. A
new home le your beat thymus-lent
DOW . TPC
FIVE Roam HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded lot. Good
locateon. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-4616: J-25-C
6 blown% Off.AD C. B. arr. Cry-
stal receive and trunnion. Ifog.-
num anten.na and 50 ft. of coax.
Phone 753-5763.
BA sa OCTTAR, AsagellIter, Gib-
son, gotha molt/ace, good oondlt-
ion. MN. 7111144110 .1-141-NC• •
to REAL MICE Una. badmen liner
veneer. imp Din rpoof wash
dab ti? sae amigiet. Elloban and
lamely roam hob of storage space.
• On a 100 X 160 foot iot. Located
at 1505 Story Avenue.
HERE IS A REAL BUY. Three
beiroorn frame house. real nice
• • "7,\IT • 7;')VAP • !•-4 RF_ •
COMM ADS BET IMES
Two miles mat of Almo Modem
on two acres of le.nd.
SLX ROOM HOUSE with base-
ment on five acres of land. Pour
and one-half miles bun MurraY•
Priced to sell,
711R.EE BEDROOM ERICK ve-
neer on Mapoola. U. la • beauti-
tans. Toti-Itata tb see WOW
this house to agipreaMte it. Large
fani0f room, living.oom and hall,
and bedrooms. Will to wan aerpet,
two air garage.
'Mat 11111DROOM BRICK on
&MI6 onximaled.
'MIND .1111111Ki0IN FRAMS on
&tea lift Ikea.
2111111160111 FRAME on
Mirth 11111, 8tralt
250 Aria PARSE ninvidliaa south
of MUM"
LOT, Lel X 200 fern on ()oval,
Drive.
LOT, 100 X 127 feet In Patarama
Shores.
C OMMEIRCOAL LOT of( South
Fourth Street.
INCOME PROPERTY on South
14th Street.
FRAME OAR near CYPtehl
Creek.
146 ACRE FARM aouth of Mur-
ray,
MUM BEDROOM BRICK 'a-
on Henry Street
90 X MO FOOT LOT on Kirkwood.
40 ACRE FARM four netts north
of Penny
THREE BROOM BRICK ve-
neer In Ellritate.
POUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on 94 Eaet
FOUR LOTS on Keeneland Drive.
-fittRzr BEDlit0011 BRICK ve-
neer on Catalina.
SPANN & MACK TRIMAIIIANCK
and RAM. 1111/141111. Among from
Postaffice Phone 710-3203. Ou
apart. Wayne Villain, Charles T.
McDaniel. J-17-0
YEAR OLD WASHER arid dryer.
Available Pugust 7th. by car-ing and grooming. Reasonable. Al-
riage, library table, crew, window ssi other breeds. Appointment not
fan. Arellabi• now. Cell 753-4440. always necessary. 1034 Madison,
J-17-C Paducah, Ky. 442-4911. .1-19-P
BY OWNER. New three-bedroom
brick with carport on Henry Street
WWI-to-wail carpet in living room,
eitectuen-den coaltithatiin. Ili tile
baths. Central heat arid air con-
dationum. Gall 756-4763. .1-20-C
TWO GOOD USED air-oonciltion-
ers. Phone 763-3278 after 5:00 p.m.
and on Saturdays J-17-P
BUICK 53, 4 door, 5 good firm
and two snow tiros Radio, good
condition. /deo roll-a-war bed.
Mattress and springs for double
bed, 3 chairs, of reined mirrors.
Call 753-6116. .1-18-C
BY OW'NER - Moe 2 bedruo
brick MI electile,-oit HYdamore
Street Wan-to-will cerpetlng in
living room and bra. arielsway
and atitedbed gaage. Large lot
Phone 763-7903.
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shaunpooer la.
Starks Hardware. J -22-C
Sorokin; Offorod
ROOFS REPAIRRD or replaced,
bunt-up - shingle - gravel. Low
corn - Free Estrairetea, Tri-13tAte
Roofing 00. Dial 753-6eo9.
EL.ECTROIAlX SALES & Servme,
Box 213. Murray. Ky., C M Sand-
er* Phone 3e/S-92•10, Lynnville, Ky
July-40-C
CAMERAS and photograpnic equip-
ment repaired Fres estimate. Mo-
dular.' Mattoon Camera ServiShops
1800 do. 0th St., Paducah, Kentucty.
Phone 443-2'46.
PROFESSION.AL POODLE thna-
The Man Who Cried
AU The Way Nome
New noystsry-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
firieb3Ilw figgitge gieS.4:gurtnutsbliy•likilil,t;rtel:tctir.(ZLNIL12.
hadn' 111":101Calif= r•atTdo
lag her thoughts. she
uncle Chuck, who la an
sad now
- -
CHAPTER 5
rIVER. the third cup of coffee
for both of them Uncle
Chuck said. "'Dorris my first
• ph as your attorney Is to pro-
tect vour Interest& and TAMS in-
cludes money matters. What
about in/Unwire, ts • starter?
Die Sargent carry any?'
-Oh yea. We both carry large
policies.- Doris told him.
-And this house"
"It's covered by Mortgage
insurance. It will belong to me.
tree and clear, now that Serge
Is dead. Uncle Chuck. It seems
••• queer to be talking about thing,
like this so soon after-"
'1 know, Dorrie, tee the worst
mistake you could make would
be to let It go, try to ignore It
all Where are the papers in-
surance policies, things like
that? Here in the house
:Yes. There's a fireproof steal
case in Barge's elosit.."
"Let's have • look."
They went to Sargent's room
Dons opened the closet and in-
dicated the gray steel case ars
an upper shelf. Uncle Chuck
asked if It were kicked, and
iona said yea. She brought a
chair to stand on. got Cloirni the
caw, set It on Sargent's dreseer,
then searched for s key In •
leather cufflink box. But Uncle
Chuck, testing the cinch, tied
found It unlocked and had al-
ready lifted the lid.
The gray steel case was oorn-
pletely empty.
Far a few moments MOW was
complete silence, as Dori@ Wed
Into the steel case aria Uncle
I Chuck stood frowning., punted.
-1 don't understand tida.'
•••••• Doris said.
"When did you last here a.
look inside!"
"1 deal know. long ago)
NS • month swamp. diecked
something aboet the insurance.
We had had • break-in; I
wanted to check what the barg-
e/try part at the awared."
"What =re brashest'
-someone got Odo the stored
stuff is the garage. We never
did know just when happened.
We just gradually begoato mile
things, and th•a ft ttrudly
tans •dawned, there had been a burg-
lary. Sarre hod some expensive 
do it before I leave for (7'0 Be Cosinstend romonrosal
imis am soma pusbaidied by Simon & lt•lourter. Copyripht 0 UN tar Dolores inn-rms.
Distributed to Inas lhotarso 811,n:beat&
•
waav oas 'Lavinia= i woodworking t o o I a a r il we ' tourn," Uncle Chuck said.
Me reading el Ma doorbell star
!sod !tor* tee„,,,..te from . 4,,  in iSS, them first He 
had given He hurt his ear.'
• . • e p • kellcapusis at the .1o.r up the hobby but the tools were. Uncle Chuck shook his heti,
Foe roe e se 1 time wars storm outiosess files. [Mass escort woe trying, Just to see it
home all And Use the slier-
-he. king thasoillpagah - sets 
worth ,LAmns' I fritemig. Ana thew tame "1 looked um on Pets while theear-
e•noo to age as
If • 
he remaibillred tile Me didn't
skean
st -411
altar
Mused
stollen
ItIP4'"6.1,1;11.7!.4T- lreleinarco_
no (beg lit best, to keep here ag
tiOnts. cappusgs I dart
know exactly what wail Laken.
besides the tools. But Barge did
say that the fUes bad been rum-
maged, and he seemed disturbed
over it at the Unto."
Uncle CINiek rhialsd the steel
case. -At any nits, your insur-
ance papers were in this case
about • month ago. Any mama
Ilasimni would Nam wanted
them at tbe ankle dare Shear
"1 coal sew talky. Der Wire
Met personal papers. Our
to License, the sales
agreement for the loupe, paps
an the ars cars " Ilba
turned • worried, haggard look
on Uncle Chuck. -Barge's esir
Is at Borrego Fteniewsts. What
shall I do about tt 7"
"Dorrle, the police have taken
It away king since. They'll be
testing It for fingerprints sod a
lot all other things. Deal worry
&hold It. I this* you had batter
Ile duals am • Mula and I'll
do some running around and try
to locate them, Wasted papers.
I think the non oleos to go to
Sargent's AO* gad the one
person to talk to is his partner.
Then, too, It might be a good
idea foe yes to Ova me the
muses of theme three oat pale as
was supposed to be with lam
night-just la ease the Milos
doesn't yield what I want."
She stood with her bend on
the Ik1 ot the leather cufflink
box, her expression undecided as
well as Miele an* baffled.
na Mere scasetelog you want
in tel neer" Weide mask asked.
After • further moment or
hesetation she said, "No, No, I
gums not I had better Is down.
rm Not whinnied."
'Pinsk Donis. Try to rest
Moo If you can, rs be away
tot several bourn. Bat first I
want the names at Sargent's old
trienda.•'
He went back to the break-
fast nook, where be had left hie
cest„.basiong sdarg•tbe back at.
a Daly. Ha HOW out a card
• Nook ilk and a penal.
arid wawa DOI to Doris. wits
had stopped kWh the mink
counter.
She heart to writs ai the back
of the card. At that moment
there came i whining, scratch-
ing notes from the closed entry.
the SITTIOI aree, beyond the
kitchen. Sbe put down the pen-
cil, "I have to let Pete out."
hurt Me au. That was CIO acci-
dent Somebody took a shot at
him. Pete's lucky he Isn't dead.'
• • •
INCLE CHUCK parked the
•-) car, got out, steadied him•
ealf against the open door whlie
be r••ched for his cane
"Damned old wreck," be chideo
hinimeU. 'leo more sense of bel
anoe then-a boot owL LOgrieS
on Nis alias, be curossild the
curb sod sietswalic -getting uI
and clown over obstacles was Ms
worst problem-and headed for
&argent's office.
The building cif office suites
was laid out like three sides of
a equals &rowel an open court-
of carefully arranged
Santini& The walls were beige
colored be brick. topped by a
red tile root, with white open
work cement baffles in front
of the entries.
The Saco was only a tea
years old, Uncle Chuck reMem
bared, and Sargent hail moVeO
Into it whoa it Was new Until
Eiliggiksi lied ben, around thirty
'See he bad worked for a t.g
accounUng firm in San Ber-
nardino; then he had gone Into
business for himself.
The door had gold lettering.
ACME ASSOCIATES
A tpourinng
Bann-ea Clierrowerli
Shanxi Baxter
Uncle Chuck was about to
touch the button beside the door
when be saw that the door was
sligiatly slant-not enough to see
kite the daSee. but enough to
show the timer frame and the
in.* Strings.' He gently pushed
the door in further.
Be had been hem once with
Dodo.
Sargent's desk sat where he
renmefefrred it, facing the door
about halfway along the inner
well, with banks of steel filing
cabinets beyond it. The carpet
Ing otmaiod new, a, bright otip-
Ijoey 11, 1 , Mat !ft try the rath-
er sm soma' and thew there
IMO=to the far corner was an
mildsdl ask, smaller than liar-
's-and wimeonst was sit-
it, a manioc- -
Al Uncle Chuck mould Ka
was the top at her bead and bar
arms. She was lying forward on
the deele- her face burled In her
arum, and tora moment Uncle
Chock Solt a bolt of fear. But
WILL DO 'RONDO in my bome.
libqperianced.. 10c a piece. Also for
sine, Zenith TV, $26.00. Outran-
to 30 thy& !Woe 763-11692.
INPIRDINCED PADITERH. Will
do house painting, contract or hour-
ly rate. Phone 753-6369.
.1•YINO• 
NOTICE
81bIGIIII SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, raitig. Mots and sorries,
4.11b and Nola Pima* 7114•11123.
Opan nighla until 8 pm., Mindy
havaaph glib. • Tro
WANI-101) TO ,RRNT: Young two-
mete alowne to Murray.
Delano 3 bedroom bowie. Wilt ac-
cept knee. Write Box 31.-K, Mur-
ray, Ky. J-17-7P
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPART8UEN1 OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Reilled bide MR be received by
the Department of Illibmws at Ito
*Nice, lorannt,E, note
WOO am, Iliateas. Dilindard Time
on the Nth day at hiri NC, at
which time bads TAR /PM*
opened and read for the 11111111eur•
moot
CALLOWAY COUNTY, Rel 16-
863 The Ko-keey-Almo-Cole (KY.
464) Rata from the Hopkins Road
eatendula western to Ibio Chin
Kind. • dimanceof lAhlr OEMs.
tirade Dram and Trati•
Surface.
Bid and SMARM proguals for
all projects are andlaila main 3:00
pm. LAINERN STANDARD TIME
on the air premium Da bid open-
ing 4/sais ai Ike Divide% of Clan-
Warn 0111100111411-a odit of $2 each.
• IONNOAD at,,,NW only to
prophilled Remitt-
ance MAME* be fte Slate Tree-
surer_at_Cadiluddy must acoont-
why_ None kr Propossia.
J-10-C-H
FOR RENT
THE EMBASSY. Large owo-bsti-
Juan apartments; earpeted. Inch-
%dual hem and alr-oonditionang
Furnished or unfurnished 105 So
12th St Phone 710-7014 3-18-C
WANTED
SALLSMAN - To mil on corn-
nuesion ore, , Buildang oleanum
Ololtaioutang, waterproofing and
bunt up rooting. Nina furnish. bast
,t0itirouoot. imatist, as& ishatils.
Write Superior eanciblaMtng 00.,
Canxien, Tenn. .1-19-C
WANTED: Baby =tee' in my home
starting approximately September
NOM, for 2 children. (AU 753-7245.
3-19-C
WANTED Someone to assume pay-
merge of $8.00 a month on a re-
possessed siant-o-ntauc &mat caw-
ing machine, cabinet model, in good
shape. Call 753-5333 or see at Sing-
ed Machine Shop, 13th and Main.
J-10-C
WANTED 10 BUY
WAITIED, swan ooRN.
763-8600. 3-1(1-cr
USED BABY BEL) and mattreso
In good condition. Phone 763-61.23.
.1-111-0
WANT TO BUY snail acreage 111
Murray area. Write Prod Leffler,
P. U. Box 374. Linooln. W. NM
.1-344-P
FEMALE HELP WANTS
,ARE YiDdl TIRO? of that hot fac-
tory every da.y or do you Just
Milt a (*sage? If you are age
21-45, with no stringa, honest and
dependable, have driven; license,
untie its for MU (Imelda. No aching
or soimunig. Education and fine
colonies are not nocemary. Mr-
conditioned oar furnished to right
person. All inquiries conficlesottal.
Tel us about yourself and salary
impec tad. Write Pox 32A c/o Led-
ger et Times, Murray, by. 3-17-C
HELP WANTED
TEACHER WANTED. I. Rernecual
Reading; 2, Math-Chemastry; 3.
Vocational Agricuiture; 4. Girls
s.nd 1 World History class;
5. Rumness Education; 6. Vocal
Malan for %IWO Albert Bartels,
Saperintendent, Neether City Unit
Schools. Phone eat-487-201, Bee-
cher City, Minds J-20-C
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Monday, July 17, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stdettuns,
Retaiptio
Gins 25c
US 1-2
US 1-3
US 2-3
SOWS:
750 Head, Barrows and
Higher; Sows We Higher.
190-210 lbs. 52225-23.00;
190-230 lbs. 531.75-22.00;
235-270 lb& 590.00-21.00;
1-9 389-360 lbs. $17.26-11.39,
US 1-3 350-450 he. 116.26-1725.
8 2-3 450-600 lbs. 115.25-14.20.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT.
IN OWN ROLA attar applying irm-1.
I a bate* OilMILIO•111 is alcohol), isek.
tag must STOP. is 4 gars Infested this
*sow aft. Then yea watch asi•14110T
Soo foraoart liound oloagito? Try 21.
Hummed' balm If mob 012.4611111111.
your 411e bask sa ear ens iswatos.
NOW at E.1is.1 Dreg Cowinuir.
TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial 'life saver" in fulfilling all your sum-
mer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.
friorz
Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street
-
LOANS $100
to $5,000
FINANCE CA
LOAN PLAN
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
I WISH I
COULD GET
THIN
BUT YOU WIRED KIT CARSON
BECAUSE SHE WAS SUPERB IN
WI PICTURE, MR. FUNK
ca
;42
C111
4
I WONDER
WHAT IT
WILL. SAY
1•YO.•:e•Oc.
I::: •
'
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FROM THAT MOMENT ON, THE BO 'I S BEHAVIOR
WAS WEIRD, EVEH FOR A 14 -̀ f EAR-OLD Iti - 
4/WHO-71.-iti)
VOU, MOTHEIMII
WNW'?
- e-
OEM..
•••••••".
. •••..
4
,
•
•
•
•
Olive Boulevard, at two pm. Mrs.
Luther Jaction will be ixtiostess
and Mrs. Joe Bacrre inn be in
charge of the moment
• • •
The FPithDoran Circle of the
Pint Metbodut Cburch WW8(30 will
meet at the home of Mrs • P. K
Crewe:rd. West Mann Street. at
• • •
•
- The Chtiltrrillhodist-mums mica will meet at MI
antral at ten, pm
. . .
Miaow Amnon* No 19 Anise,
of the Rierbow Ciirls meet
at the 1nrsocac HMI at seven pin
• • •
Mm-- Ban Oast llimoss of Ma.
Imam -fie the guest speaks"
on the peseta Mseling of the Wo-
man's lliseloomy Society of Um
Ptrat Biala Churcis to be held
the dumb at 9 30 ism
• • •
VIreiss•••7, July El
•
Niel POUR
•
IMOD III MISS agegaie, 11111/1111111
•
1•1•-•
11t061)1Y — 1, 111.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Social
Calendar
Monday. July 17
The New Providence Riding Club
ertn-111102- anflian Tin "WOW 'Inn',
17 at the arum. The club in.
turns& the mial for the members
only fry. Iiich Away is sand ter
bring oole show
• • •
The esscutive board of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church Wornsn's
Missionary Society will meet 'at
the home of Mrs. Charles Burleson
at seven pm_
The Grose Borns Discun
group will be Mid at the Murray-
Alkoway County Library at 7:38
pm.
• • •
Tessin, hatg 111
A nem parry MS be held for
the 4th. 5th. and Oh grade mem-
bers- of Me allblime fkontY
Amnia Glele Ogle 19 intail I
pm
Ouch I of the Pint Methodist
Church WEICE1 will meet at the
?hone 753-4947
"Dealt -741)1 -
144\00%L.
Divorced Woman
Breaking Up Home
By Abigail Van Buren
311, 
DEAR ABBY: For the pest two
years Inn higibinet has had a young
Olgilitieent veto seems
in• 110-111111-11101rat Angiverstion all
OM MM. Ike 0 thong been
diegreed Milee. and. I am told. bas
ssillna Inesimentional ideas
MOM MIMI and morals
Moe opertly dates married mat
and hes been hosan to my 'If a
woman aunt hold her husband. it's
not my fault"
home of Mrs Luther Robertson Whenever her risme °omen nix
my husband defends her-saying
istre's a "ruce" girl who is sick an
only one guinea ̀ Men, She flirts
heady and tells of f-ooior stories.
but because she is pretty she gets
away seth it.
I have been la • state of turmoil
over this far gpmg time and cannot
asset tbeftliet. that she is "nine"
alma nab to give up I 60163
1111111111111.1Pne that my tnithend
le hit go. bee I with she would be
bitineterred out of his disputant
tOnt of the city would be better yet
The Ladies Day =Mean will
be held at the Oaks Country
Club., Ibase wishuir to make re-
servations should call Beth Broads
or Mine Doug ens
• • 0
The Elm Grove Bannld Mirth
Woman s Muisonar.c Society will
hold rts innersl meetIng at the
church at 1 30 pm The circle meet-
ing will be held at the church at
7 30 pm
By All Means
Go To
IRENES
Mid Summer Clerance
DRESSES ½ Off
SPORTSWEAR- IA to 40ff
STRAW BAGS 1/3 Off
SWIM SUITS lA Off
1st Quality Vaccination
'NYLON HOSE --- 3 pr.$188
ENTIRE STOCK
NOT INCLUDED
BY An MEANS
ALL
SALO%
FINAL
Go To
IRENE'S
!Mayfield, Kentucky
Shea
I Jr. Petite
Thru 52
What should I du about this it.
SSIMon?
Miss Lynda Lee Pocock Becomes Birde Of
Joseph Garman Chaney, Jr., In Ceremony
In Sanctuary Of First Christian Church
UNEASY I
MAR UNEASY: Nothing. Jest
ath your husband bow bag be would
mit up with a "aloe" wife who was
da an only one subject. Men'
• • •
DRAB ABBY My wife and I are
newlys-eds. She wants to have a
dinner party and invite all her old
bre friends All these fellows are
MW single I told her I didn't think
much of the ndea.
She lays she wants to maintain
them as "platonic" friends. and be-
aides they all gave her lovely wed-
ding rifts so she thinks the "owes"
them • dinner I my they an re-
mised thank-oyu notes for their
gifts just as the=rs did We
would like your 
op 
NEWLYWEDS
DEAR NEWLYWEDS A wed-
ding rift sisesn't neeesserily call for
a dinner invitation_ If your bride
really wants to in•ite these es-beam
to dinner In order to ntabstain them
as platonic friends, the an aid ask
them to bring Met sows girls.
But if she has in mind surround-
Ing bonen with the old guard to
make the squirm and feel like
issers. she slissid forget it bed she
make them fed like winners.
• • •
DIAS AMY. Tye read about
Alma awry kind of oddball in your
Man& emept UM one
heseend does all the grocery
Itieggegg because be 'sedum" it
Mild= the regiair Ste•no, be buys
011-1111111-0 geoids ter elf. like
-amity. pelmet testes. tele Me And
be, biles his goodies so be won't
Wm to eras them
PM Is it very Wealth. man. Abby.
bud you'd WNW know it What
-takes people set like this'
YOST WONDERS
DF tit ilineT: Could It be that
issased is a ealerto muniter
I sic. disessin want minene to know
bow muds be bodshres* Or that
be dmon't want YOU to get fat?
Or perhaps be nab., sessetking
room when be "ensaks" it—ss mad
ad net eneornmsn gent. Anyway.
en two must have fun playing bide
nd seek.
„ • • •
CONVIDFNT1 (I. TO JIMMY'S
GULL: Naserine If he really loved
, you ben' get a shave and a Mired
Mad breams you ssii•d elmI.. Rut
the ether band, if you many
need Elm rise will in• yes woulase
raise the median knowing why be
mina the beard.
• • •
How has the world been tresUng
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby. Box WOO. Los Amines. Can,
4000l. For a personal. unpublished
reply. enclose a self -addressed.
-*armed .envelope.
ewabanrarrageseweemassi
•
•
•
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Garman Chaney, Jr.
The --lithelethir
'animas! IS Alt- ?trot corillIma
absinth elle Ka scene of the wed-
ding of um• wad. Lee Pocock
and• Jamb 0•111man Chaney. Jr
on Batildeff. June 3, at omen-
thirty *Mock in the evening.
Rev William U Porter. minis-
ter of the. church. performed the
double ring ceremony before the
alinr cleoomnd with arrangemenni
of elkw anal white fun on and
gladioli flanked by burning tapers
in seven brunched cancisithrs. The
cannes were lighted by Dainty
Carrot
Of medal interest were the
hand carved candle sticks in each
wantaw holding sidtwelnd lepers
Melwith sreensry me utile rib-
bons. TM pewee were decorated
with white tapers in white Inoue(
esibiat and round
MINIM hire covered the
bodice -1111111.11111ed the knave
three quarter Meth sleeves Her
cathedral Imp& Vann also of
Qjntiily bee, extended cen the
wesialine Her three tier-
ed dhow length veal of illusion
sea ottaohed to a headpiece fish-
at a self fabric encrusted
with pearls. .Her cascade bouquet
sus of Ptsji mums. the green lens-
es being accented sit2i pearls and
satin ribbon.
Miss God Thurman was maid of
ism The bridennsicts were Mrs.
Clary Maier, Mrs Ron gumboil.
enter of the grunt. Mn Darwin
Weatherford and Miss Jennie
Pleat.
Mks, Thiamin, Mrs. Clemilften
aid Mrs. Miller wore formai
nen holders tied with Tenn, Pon2- length gowns of plait green PennPuma and bows The family Pews de spre snnn butsioned with round
were marked with Mete entin necklines and Empire sestets, the
bows, mats beard aocented with dark
Dan MnplalisL oreachat. trld green velvet bands Their shoulder
Mrs. Winnem It Porter. soloist,
promoted a low* protium of
rennan on belbre the ceremony.
Selections by Mrs Porter was
"Ming of Rua- •ael "Oh perfect
love." illne traditional wedding
marches Were used After the
vows had 'been erchaneed. the
Meta couple received onnersurdon
while kneeling on a white snoullht
iron and Mather bench °menus-
ion mu also served to the maid of
honor arid best man after which
Mrs Porter sang "The Lorre
Prayer"
The bride ts the daurtner of
Mrs Evelyn Poocck of Murray and
John Ado& of Murray Route Two.
The groom is the "son of Mr. anti
Mrs Joseph Chaney, Sr., of Kan
ammo, Michigan
Given in marriage by her fatti-
er, the bride was lovely in her
floor length gown 1 of ditto peau
de rich main CaMilled with an A-
length veils sere attached to a
bend pssoe of sell fabric roses
Ilistr shoos were dyed to match.
Mrs. Weatherford and Miss Pratt
wont formal length gowns of the
same desirn in pile yelksw pesu
de pie satin with Yellow bend
mimes arid shoes dyed to match
The attendant* all carried bou-
quet* of yellow Fun mums tied
with green and yeliow satin Area-
UMW
emoblibum orchid.
Mrs. Chaney wits attired In • I
yellow sheath dress designed with
• round neoldlor and three quar-1
tor length ribeints, her accessories
bolas In gold. Big cocsage was al-
so teghlimed of • yellow cymbid-
ham maid.
The bride's stepmother, Mn.
John Pocock, wore a beige linen
embrordered under lace dress with
Mtge airompories and a white or-
chid corsage.
The uthers all wore yellow car-
nation boutonnieres and white
dinner jackets.
Recepdes
Following the wedding a rocf9t-
ton was reld at the Murray Wo-
man's Ctub Home. •
.-Agiss--Asiannibissimannkspt the
register at a table centered with
an arrangement of yenta" gladioli,
Fuji mums and greenery.
The bride's table was covered
with a yeBow cloth tinder white
bee and centered with an epergne
of crystal and silver tilled with
yet)...)w irt01 moans._ snapdragon,
and baby's brenth. This was flank-
ed by yellow %users in matching
crystel and silver candlesticks.
The our tiered wedding cake was
decorated with white roses and
toggled with white wedding bens.
Al) other appoinsannts were in
want.
Presiding at the punch bowl and
serving the retreahmersts of cake,
-nuts and mints, were Miss Dm-
lette Jones, nine donna AMMO.
len. and Miss True), Lilly. MI of
For trnvel the bride wore a black
nett with yealow trim and black
patent accessories, and a corsage
of yeltiow 'Rah mums. Mr. and Mrs.
abemey will reside In Kalamsnoo
for the summer and return to
Murray this fall where Mr Cha-
ney will resume study at Murray
State University and Mrs Charley
will enter beauty "churn
The nett:: of the groans *erred
me best man. The tatters were
Rion Ciampbell, brother-In-Mir of
use groom. Don Sunders. Carl
Roberta, Johnny Poona, brother of
tbe bride. arid Benne Humphrer
For her demisters wedding Mrs
Pocock wore a senfoarn green
sheath dress in rdik ahantung and
a mestdiirer lace cost with three
quarter length dermas She wore
dyed to match accemaries, and her
corsage me fashkeied of a yellow
4, ONE HOUR SERVICZ
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER! DRY
Offer Cood Tuesday and Wednesday, July 18th and 19th *
DRa ESSES
Oa mat III WARN
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— Sad Side et the StMilitie
ONE HOT R 5*
C
ea
Bridal Dessert Is
Held At Holiday
For Bride-elect
Mrs. Lee Redden and Mrs. Coy
Wiggins entertained with a lovely
dessert in honor of Mies Ann Mor-
ris, bride-elect of Haimp Wiggins
Brooks, Mrs. Redden and Mrs
Wiggins are maternal aunts of the
groom
The omission was held on Wed-
nesday, July 5. at four p'clock in
the afternoon in the dining room
of the Holiday Inn.
miss -edema creme to wear a
gray voile /heath dress with white
emensortes from her trousseau Her
*Messes' gift coreme ents fraratT1-
Out. of town guests were Mr.
and, -Mrs Clarence Pelcildreher of
MailbriSe. Tenn; Mr. and Mrs.
Hobert Patter of Paducah; Mx.
and Mrs. Chnisiden Depute, -Kent
Reed, Charles Wham and David
Gash all of Medfield; Mrs. Hushes
Pratt of Pennington, Igo.; Mrs
Tom Zoehner of Padua Mo.: Mrs
Ruby Bennett of Matimerrille; Mins
Nancy Humphreys and fikity Key
of Loulerilie; Jock Nessubaur of
Chtoago, 111.; Vicky Sanders, Pains
Sanders *of Horse Cave: Drake
Cutani of St Cher aborts, Mich-
igan. Tarn Jones of Cincinnati.
Otto; thke Reed of Symion.a;
Burt Poole. Bob Overmyer. Karen
Pecker, Pat Bradley and Carl
The bride-Mena. iouther, Mrs
Robert L. Monts. Jr.. wore • Pink
nnen dress and the mncenn mo-
ther. Mrs. W. H. Benthes, sure a
black and WM* two Moos suit
Both were presented corsages of
illorette di of Knianissoo, Mich
liebearsa/ Dinner
The groom's parents were hosts
for the rehearsal dinner held on
Tricky, June 2. et eight o'clock
in the evening in the Red Room
of the Hakim' Inn.
Centering the table was an ar-
rangenient of white andlioli. Dur-
ing the evening the bridal couple
presented gifts to thMr attendants.
Clovers were bad for arentY-ono
persons.
pink carnations
Miss Morrie was Presented
• place setting of her chosen
Terri of stainless dinner ware
wedding gift from the hustings
Oenteitng the rod and
table ems • knell Ilonti
With
as
U.
whit(
arranges
merit of magnolias in a silver trunk
Corers were hid for Miss Morris,
her mother, Mn, Monts, her MO-
the7-111-0W to be. Mrs.
Mrs. DOEdlie Wheatley, wain of V
the' bMilent, and the mnimatm.
WM
BUGG'
YOU?
101140-1ZEI
KIII.S• 0•0•1•1011 b.
lid look nits ens.
ssossoire•s, roosters,
moths, fines, or are
Arno, crawling mos.
tong-looing
One, soisioin
potions pond
ssommuns anw
HEY
BOYS & GIRLS
COME BY
Parker Motors
* SHOWROOM *
And See The
NEW SHELBY GT
MUSTANG 350
THE CHERRY'S
ANNUAL
Free Dress Sale
Buy One at Regular Price and
Get One of Equal Value or Less . .
FREE
. SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
FAMOUS BRANDS
SKIRTS -SLACKS -BLAZERS
2-PIECE SEPERATES
1/2 PRICE
PURSES  1/2 Price
— at
THE CHERRY'S
MURRAY. KENTT'CRY
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